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PERFECT PLAYLIST
Compile a playlist that describes you best.
Your playlist must have a minimum of 10
songs. The title of your playlist will be ‘ME’,
but come up with a tagline that describes
your values, and/or connects you to the
music that you chose. Explain the overall
vibe of the playlist, why you selected these
specific songs, and how/why you relate to
them. BONUS QUESTION: Indicate if your
family or peers would agree that your
playlist accurately describes you.

WHO AM I
Create a mind-map, collage, picture or
PowerPoint page with the word ‘ME’ in the
centre. Surrounding ‘ME’ - write, illustrate
or find photos that best represent your
values, interests, personality & strengths.
BONUS QUESTION: Indicate if your family
or peers view you in the same way that
you have represented yourself. TECH
OPTION: Make a video, slideshow or
podcast responding to the question ‘Who
Am I’?

TIME TRACKER– Planning an Ideal
Way to Spend Your Time

Create your “Ideal” five-day schedule in
chart form. Your goal is to make optimal
use of your time to attain all your daily
activities/tasks. Test out your Time
Tracker! After one week, consider - or
write a reflection about – reasons why it is
worthwhile to get organized. What is
working/not working about your Time
Tracker? Revise it (as necessary) to make it
work for you. BONUS: Post it in a visible
place.

SKETCHING
Why? Because any aspect of metalwork
can be improved with better sketching

skills! For example: visualizing a finished
product OR refining your eye-hand
coordination (welding, for example

requires excellent eye-hand coordination)
 

Watch this video.
Try sketching five items you find in your

home - try sketching one a day for 5 days.
Take your favourite sketch, add some ink
and colour - make it an excellent sketch!

 
 

HAND SEWING
Here’s a link to a tutorial for hand sewing
a little Owl. You’ll need fabric (any scraps
will do), a felt, needle, thread and stuffing,
or shredded fabric scraps, beads, buttons
and ribbon are added bonuses. The link

includes a printable pattern. 
 

TUTORIAL LINK: Wise Ol' Owl
 

Share your creation by using the hashtag
#brookssewawesome

MAKE A SAFETY MEME
Do some research into general workshop
safety rules. Choose one or more of the
rules and produce a meme that could be
displayed as a poster in the shop. Simple,
eye-catching, colourful, minimal words,
memorable, humourous?
 
 
Share your meme by using the hashtag
#sd47learnathome

GIVE LIFE TO EVERYDAY OBJECTS
Draw the outline of a simple object.

Trace the outline twice... turn one totally
realistic using shading and tone, and get

creative with the other!
 

Full activity here.
 

Share your artwork by using the hashtag
#sd47learnathome

Do you know what a mishap is? What is
a mishap in theater?
Who’s your favorite character?
What was your favorite mishap and
why? 
Did you like this and why/why not?
How would you feel if you were an
actor in this play? Or the director?

THE PLAY THAT WENT WRONG
Watch this video and try to observe as
many foibles this poor production has
and answer the following questions:

 

MAKE A CASSEROLE
Wholesome!  Yummy!  Make a casserole
to share with your family - your choice!  A
casserole is a one-dish meal that includes
a protein, a starch, vegetable or fruit and
a sauce.  Get creative and share your
cooking! 
 
Follow more with Ms. Bangham at
instagram.com/brookscovidcooking

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYax8iKwPiU
http://www.museofthemorning.com/museblog/2014/free-pattern-tutorial-wise-mr-owl/
https://prsd47-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/jennifer_kennedy_sd47_bc_ca/EdvS55ihwz5Hh78h0n0I89AB1codhnmBmF1lXtwhcXl4EA?e=rjNitN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOWO4gq-whg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOWO4gq-whg
http://instagram.com/brookscovidcooking

